
Springtime is gardening time
Different varieties of flowers bloom at different times of the year. With a little planning, 

you can plant several types of flower bulbs and seeds so that something is always blooming, 
regardless of the time of year. Knowing when to plant - and when to expect results - is crucial.

Roses - growing tips
 • Sunlight, sunlight: Plan to place your rose bush in an area that will receive as much
    sun as it can - at least six hours per day.
 • Water: Always water the rose bush from underneath, as opposed to spraying the 
    leaves. Water drops on the leaves can cause burning and lead to black spot disease. 
    Once a week, soak the earth at the base of the bush until it is damp (not soggy).
    A thorough weekly soak works better than several light waterings.
 • Preparing the soil: In the spring, turn the soil to the depth of a spade, adding half 
    as much again of compost mixed with coarse sand. This should be done at least a 
    month before planting.
 • Clean up: Gathering up withered petals and leaves is important to the health of your 
    rose bush.
 • The trick to pruning: Prune about a quarter-inch about outward-facing buds, using 
     a sharp knife or hand pruners. To insure strong  avoid  pruning in the fall!

For further tips, ask a representative at a local nursery.

Jelly beans!
Jellybeans are likely descended from the Middle Eastern confection known as “Turkish 

Delight,” which is a jelly-like substance coated with confectioner’s sugar. The method of mak-
ing the sugar shell coating was developed in the 17th century in France. While originally made 
from real fruit juice, jelly beans today are made from sugar, corn syrup and starch, with small 
amounts of lecithin, anti-foaming agents and edible wax, along with a touch of salt
and confectioner’s glaze. Added to that are artificial colors and flavors.

The first advertisement for jelly beans was published in the 
Chicago Daily News on July 5, 1905. Jellybeans first
became associated with Easter in the US during the
1930’s. Each year, almost 15 billion jelly beans are
sold during the Easter season alone. 
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Does it feel like
you’re allergic

to being awake?

    Hi Joel! 
Q: We had little situation with kids, 
     a dog, carpeting and a broken 
     pen. Now I need to remove an 
     ink stain. Any suggestions?
A: I’m not sure how to get the ink 
     stains off of the dog or the kids, 
     but for the carpeting, I’d suggest 
     trying rubbing alcohol. We’ve 
     found that 90 percent isopropyl 
     alcohol is best.   
Joel says:
      Remember, spots and stains can 
     be tricky, and certain cleaners 
     and techniques can cause
     permanent damage. Call 
     Jensen’s anytime for a free quote 
     if you’d like us to take a look.

Have a flooring question for Joel?
Email it to:

info@jensenscarpetcare.com
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Get exclusive specials when you “Like” us at
www.Facebook.com/JensensCarpetCare

1. Add a lazy Susan to your fridge. If you’re already taking everything out to give
    your fridge a good scrub, add a lazy Susan to each shelf before you restock. Being
    able to spin to access things in the back will cut down on spills and make your next 
    spring cleaning that much easier.
2. Disinfect your sponge. If you’ve got a big job to do and only one sponge,
    freshen things up halfway through by squeezing it out and microwaving it on
    high for a minute.
3. Don’t forget to clean the garbage disposal. If you’re lucky enough to have a 
    garbage disposal, don’t neglect it during spring cleaning. Drop in a cut up lemon, 
    some salt, and a few ice cubes to clear away any unwanted odors or built up residue.

Allergy season is upon us
There are three allergy seasons for outdoor allergens: spring, summer, and fall. In 

some places, spring allergy season can start as early as February. Trees, the main 
culprit, produce high amounts of pollen.

Although allergens such as those in animals, drugs, and food can be avoided, that is 
not the case with seasonal allergies. Here are tips for dealing with seasonal allergies:

• Go outdoors after a good rain, which helps reduce the pollen in the air.

• Delegate gardening chores, such as lawn mowing and weed pulling,
   that stir up pollen.
• Do not hang laundry outside to dry, as pollen can stick to clothing. Remove
   clothes worn outdoors, and shower to rinse pollen from the skin and hair.

• Stay indoors on dry windy days, as that is when pollen counts soar.

• Wear a pollen mask while doing outside chores.
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Client of the month:
April 2022

Cheryl Brady
Cheryl called to say she

received the best customer
service from Jensen’s that
she’s had in a long time.

It felt great to find out
that we could live up to

the expectation you had for
Jensen’s. Getting positive

feedback from the people we 
serve is always a joy. We are

lucky to be able to serve
customers like you. 
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Healthy talk

Quote for April
“Action may not always bring happiness.  But there 
is no happiness without action.”  

                  – Unknown

Have to do your own
dirty work?

Spring cleaning feels great... once its finished. 
But getting there isn’t always so fun. To help you 
get to the enjoyable side of spring cleaning, we’ve 
rounded up some tips and tricks to streamline the 
process and leave you with more time to enjoy 
your fresh and tidy home.

Featured Local Event:
APRIL 2022

Sun, April 17, 2022
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Scaled Up Expo provides a 
family friendly opportunity to see 

and interact with thousands
of snakes, lizards, frogs,

tortoises, turtles, tarantulas
and more, all under one roof!

Location:
Radisson Hotel

and Conference Center
2040 Airport Drive

Green Bay, WI 54314
Cost: $5

Ages 5 and Under: FREE 
Info:

www.ScaledUpExpos.com
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“Gravity Points” 
This site is so cool!  Gravity Points is a 

digital “pen” created by Akimitsu Hamamuro, 
and it is amazing, fun, and mesmerizing. The 
website simulates the effect of gravity by 
allowing you to plot small gravity centers 
across your screen. Then, even smaller float-
ing objects migrate to these gravity centers 
and orbit them.

The more gravity centers you plot, the 
more these forces will start to compete, mak-
ing your screen even more chaotic. Your grav-
ity points can absorb one another to create a 
black hole. It’s outer space right there on your 
computer screen.

Have fun!
codepen.io/akm2/Full/AGgarW

Here are some fun facts
regarding FROGS:

• The largest frog is the African giant, which 
   grows to 26 inches long and weighs up
   to 10 pounds.
• Some bullfrogs can live up to 30 years, 
   while African clawed frogs can live 15 
   years.
• A frog can typically jump 20 times the length 
  of its body.
• Australian desert frogs store water in their  
  bladder and in skin pockets. They serve as  
  a water source for Aborigines crossing the  
  Outback.
• Frogs have round ears on the sides of their 
  heads.
• Frogs swallow their prey whole.
• Frogs don’t drink water; they absorb it  
  through their skin.

• A group of frogs is called “an army.”

Amazing
Website to 
Visit This 
Month:

 
about the disaster:
• The cost to build the Titanic was $7.5 million. Today, a comparable ship would 
   cost $400 million.
• The cost of a single first-class passage was $4,700 ($50,000 in today’s dollars).
• Only three of the Titanic’s four towering smokestacks were actually 
   operational. The fourth smokestack (nearest the stern) was for looks only.
• The last message sent from the Titanic was, “We are sinking fast. Passengers 
   being put into boats.”
• The Titanic received six separate ice warnings on the day of the collision.
• Titanic was sailing through the ice field at 22.5 knots. The first rescue boat on 
   the scene to approach for survivors (the Carpathia) traveled the same field 
   at 9 knots.
• The temperature of the sea water at the time of the sinking was 31 degrees.
   The only person to survive from the water was the chief baker Charles Joughin, 
   who reportedly had been drinking heavily.
• There was a total of 472 empty lifeboat seats that could have held people. 
   Initially, when the boats were being launched, few people believed that the ship 
   would actually sink and wanted to stay aboard.
• The total number of passengers and crew that died was 1,503. Of those, 130 
   were first-class passengers, 166 were second-class passengers, 536 were third-
   class passengers and 685 were crew members. A total of 50 children
   perished: 1 from first-class and 49 from steerage.
• Two dogs survived the sinking. No orchestra members survived.

Titanic sinks,
April 15, 1912

The Titanic was the largest passenger 
steamship in the world. On her maiden 
voyage from Southampton to New York, 
she struck an iceberg and sank into the 
icy blue Atlantic, in the middle of the 
night April 14-15. Here are some facts 
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Your new April
issue has arrived...

Need help now? Call us! 
(920) 393-4062

info@jensenscarpetcare.com
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Hello friends and clients. The quote above from Raymond Chandler is all too familiar to many of us around this 
time of year.  Sometimes it feels like we are allergic to consciousness when there is little relief in sight! 

We’ve been talking to our clients about the subject of allergies for years and with spring around the corner it’s 
a good time to review the facts.

Check this out…
According to The Asthma and Allergy Foundation of America website, one in four Americans suffer from

allergies or asthma. That’s tens of millions of Americans suffering this spring! 
And according to WebMD, we spend 90 percent of our time indoors. And our indoor air can be up to 100 

times more polluted than outdoor air, depending on factors such as whether the residents smoke. 
Here is a quote from www.allergyrelief101.com: “Many people think that carpets and allergies are a bad com-

bination. Even some allergists will encourage their patients to remove carpeting in favor of hardwood or tile floors. 
However, carpets can actually help to reduce the allergens in your home by trapping them, as long as they are 
properly cleaned on a regular schedule.”

Just follow this logic for a second…
Our carpet traps indoor allergens like dust mites, mold, mildew, fungus, pollens, pet dander and other pollut-

ants and allergens. When that trap gets full, a professional steam cleaning will remove those allergens from your 
carpet and your home. You will have relief from allergy symptoms related to those substances.  

We’ve heard it time and again from clients – carpet cleaning does relieve some allergy symptoms. So until 
there is a “cure” there is only prevention. Prevent yourself from having polluted indoor air – clean your carpets 
today.

SPECIAL INSERT

If you know anyone that suffers
from seasonal allergies, please let
us know and we will give them a
FREE room of carpet cleaning in 
your name! (Up to 200 sq. ft. of
carpet. New clients only. 

P.S.  We will send you a $10
Gift Certificate for your referral. 
So thanks in advance!!

Does it feel like you’re 
allergic to being awake?

“I used to wake up at 4 a.m. and start sneezing, sometimes for 
five hours. I tried to find out what sort of allergy I had but finally came 
to the conclusion that it must be an allergy to consciousness.”

– Raymond Chandler, American Writer, 1888-1959,
www.thinkexist.com

Allergy relief special:
Call Jensen’s Carpet Care & Restoration 

920-393-4062
or email: info@jensenscarpetcare.com

before April 30, 2022, and get: 
 • 10% OFF carpet cleaning*
 • 10% OFF upholstery cleaning*
 • 10% OFF area rug cleaning*
     PLUS you get 33% OFF
               Carpet Protection!**
 *Some restrictions may apply. Minimum charge always applies. Not

valid with other offers. ** Must be in combination with carpet cleaning.



Thank you for the referrals!
Special thanks to all those who referred Jensen’s… 
Fran with Inside-N-Out Carpet Cleaning, Diana Crafts, Maccos, Mike at MiMar Builders, Sheena Peters, Macco’s Floor
Covering Center, Carpet City, Home Interiors Flooring and Design Center, IMS Barter, Facebook, Google Search
and Reviews, Yelp and Angie’s List, Toonen Properties, Kos Management, Brook Park Apartments, Alliance Management, 
Olejniczak Realty, Keller Williams Realty
Thanks for all the kind words!
Dan Terrien - “Our carpet and upholstery look better, very pleased with the results.” 
Meaghan McMenomy - “The carpets look great! Very happy with the result. Thank you for following up.” 
Mary Finley - “Techs did a good job, it looks awesome. They were so quick.” 
Dale Osterberg – “They did an awesome job and the installers were very personable and professional.”
Laura Hernandez - “The guys did a great job! We are very happy with the results!” 
Ben Chernick - “The guys were very professional and worked very hard while they were here. I would definitely go with
your company again. Your guys did a great job getting the stains out and I saw how they shampooed the furniture and I
was very impressed. Thank you again.”  
Dan Lemens - “Looks great! The tile came out better than expected. Thanks for the quick service response.”  
Catherine Claycomb - “The techs really did a wonderful job. We are impressed.” 
Lori Fahrbach - “I would give them an A+, my carpet looks amazing. The guys were so pleasant and easy to work with.
We will absolutely use you again.” 
Mary Dorn - “All is good!  The team did a good job, our carpets look like new.” 
Tori Rader - “Cleaning was great and the techs were great. It was a nice experience.”
Cheryl Brady - “I had the best customer service I have had in a long time. From my first email asking for help to calls and 
follow ups, it was all amazing. What is even more amazing is the fact that the techs were fantastic, professional and most
of all, made what I thought was a lost cause, carpets look brand new. I am so very happy and will spread the word your
company is the best. I would not hesitate to refer someone or use Jensen’s again.”  
Other positive comments from:
Julie A. Sevenich, Dr. Nathan Delorey, Josh Wallace, Gina Jury, Rachel Reas, Liz Kanzleiter, Rosie Pavek, Steve Gottfired, 
Amy Rader

April thanks from 
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